
DATASHEET FROM  DECANTER CORNETTO MINI 0.72 L

This is not an invoice, you will receive an invoice/receipt with the goods.

Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
Königsallee 42
40212 Düsseldorf, Germany
Telephone: +49 (0)211 - 130 780
Fax: +49 (0)211 - 130 7890
E-mail: info@franzen.de
Internet: www.franzen.de

Bank details:
Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
IBAN: DE66 3007 0010 0185 1807 00
BIC/SWIFT: DEUTDEDDXXX

Managing Director:
Claus Franzen, Peter Franzen and Stephanie Kluth-Franzen
Commercial register Düsseldorf HRA 1743 / HRB 30424
VAT-ID: DE 121283515

DECANTER CORNETTO MINI 0.72 L
Serie: clear/transparent Serie: 0.72 l Serie:
Crystal Glass
Order number: 9006206313112
Hersteller: Riedel

€135.00 *
Prices incl. VAT plus shipping costs

Ready to ship today, delivery time appr. 1-3 workdays
Also available in our Store at Königsallee 42 in Düsseldorf.

Product information "Decanter Cornetto Mini 0.72 l"

This handmade decanter is a miniature copy of the classic Cornetto which was designed in 2003. This decanter is recommended for
more mature wines and for champagne. Six limited-edition mouth-blown Mini Decanters, inspired by the best-selling handmade
decanters produced in Kufstein are now available. They have been designed to hold half-bottles of wine. The size is perfect to drink
one bottle of wine in two sittings for a perfectly decanted wine each time, and is also ideal for those with less storage. This half-sized
Mini Decanter range offers a wonderful alternative to traditional sizes designed for larger bottles. Every piece is unique, made by hand
and mouth-blown from crystal glass. RIEDEL whole-heartedly believes all wines - young and old, red, white or sparkling - can be
enhanced by decanting. RIEDEL tip: use bottle cleaners to remove stains inside the decanter.

Height: 28.2 cm
Capacity: 0.72 l

Related links to "Decanter Cornetto Mini 0.72 l"

- Do you have any questions concerning this product?

- Further products by Riedel

https://www.franzen.de/en/payment-and-dispatch
https://www.franzen.de/en/store
https://www.franzen.de/en/anfrage-formular?sInquiry=detail&sOrdernumber=9006206313112
https://www.franzen.de/en/riedel/

